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Abstract
Cells communicate through long cellular protrusions such as �lopodia and neurites. However current
approaches to study these contact-based cellular communication are largely limited to actin-
depolymerizing drugs or genetic knockout of key actin modi�ers which can cause severe cellular stress or
semi-lethality in organisms. Here we present a versatile optogenetic toolbox of arti�cial myosin motors
that can move bidirectionally within long cellular extensions and allow for the selective transport of GFP-
tagged cargo using light. Importantly, we discover that these long �lopodial extensions are also gradually
developed during axolotl limb regeneration, where we applied our toolbox to manipulate the composition
and dynamics of these cellular extensions.

Introduction
Cells grow long cellular extensions to achieve highly e�cient and accurate communication at a distance.
Speci�cally, prominent examples include specialized �lopodia that tra�c signaling proteins over long
ranges during tissue development1,2, �ne �nger-like macrophage protrusion that are thought to be
involved in pathogen clearance3, and invadopodia that integrate signals from the tumor
microenvironment to facilitate tumor cell dissemination4. However we critically lack a genetically
encoded tool that can selectively manipulate cellular protrusions with high spatiotemporal precision
without affecting the global cytoskeletal network. In this work, we engineered a suite of such arti�cial
motors which we term “Arti�cial Transport Vehicles” (ATVs), which are fast, highly processive,
optogenetically controlled, and suitable for transporting GFP-tagged cargo at long ranges.

Importantly, a major advantage of ATVs is the ability to speci�cally manipulate cellular protrusions within
dense cellular networks in living organisms in vivo. Regeneration is a process that has been reported to
mimic normal embryonic development5, however the importance of �lopodial extensions has not yet
been investigated in this context. In this work, we describe live confocal imaging on the axolotl, a classic
model system for tissue regeneration, at high spatial resolution in vivo, to investigate the role of �lopodia
in limb patterning during regeneration using our engineered myosin motors. Notably, we are able to
directly manipulate the outgrowth of �lopodial extensions in vivo, leading to the �nding of an unexpected
role of �lopodial extensions in the context of cell signaling and tissue regeneration in axolotls.

Reagents
Tricaine (Syndel)

Holtfreter's solution (Self-made)

Tris (Invitrogen)
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Agarose (Thermo Scienti�c)

Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered solution (DPBS, Gibco)

Phenol red (Sigma)

Equipment
500 ml glass beaker (Corning)

pH test strip (EMD Millipore)

10 cm petri dish (Corning)

Tweezer (Fisher Scienti�c)

Leica M80 desktop microscope (Leica)

Capillary glass microinjection needle (Drummond)

Model 720 needle puller (Kopf)

Microloader tip (Eppendorf)

Pneumatic microinjector (WPI)

NEPA21 electroporator with an electrode tweezer (Nepagene)

Surgical scalpel (Feather)

Hybrislip (Thermo Fisher)

Blu-Tack adhesive (Bostik)

35 mm glass-bottom �uorodish (WPI)

Axio Oberserver Z1 microscope (Zeiss)

UltraVIEW Vox spinning disk confocal microscopy system (Perkin Elmer)

Procedure
DNA construct preparation

1. Thaw the required plasmids for this experiment. ATV+ and ATV- can be used for constitutive activation
while optoATV+ and optoATV- are useful for optogenetic control of the cargo transport. The cargo needs
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to be tagged by GFP (or any other variant that can be bound by GBP) at either the N- or C- terminus.
Include the Piggybac transposon for stable integration into the genome to suit long-term activation.

2. Dilute the DNA constructs in DPBS to reach a �nal concentration of 1-2 mg/ml.

We recommend to test different molar ratios of the motor:cargo plasmids at the beginning. Start around
1:1. The optimal ratio may vary with different constructs.

3. Combine with phenol red solution to reach a �nal concentration of around 0.1 mM to aid visualization.

4. Make a capillary glass microinjection needle using a standard needle puller.

5. Back�ll the glass needle with 5 μl of DNA injection solution using a microloader tip.

Axolotl electroporation

1. Prepare 0.25 g/L Tricaine solution by dissolving Tricaine powder into pre-chilled Holtfreter's solution.

2. Use Tris solution to adjust the pH of the solution to the range of 6-8.

3. Anesthetize the axolotl by placing it in the Tricaine solution for approximately 8 minutes, until the
animal is no longer responsive to motion.

4. Place the axolotl on its belly in an agarose-�lled petri dish.

5. Observe the axolotl under a standard desktop microscope.
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6. Stretch out and position the forelimbs with sterile tweezers to enable injection and the subsequent
electroporation.

7. Pressure-inject the DNA injection solution into the axolotl forelimb, approximately 1-2 mm distal to the
elbow joint. Use 2-3 different injection sites to make sure the solution is fully diffused to different parts of
the limb.

We recommend using multiple small pulses to inject the solution so that the site of injection can be more
carefully controlled.

8. Pour pre-chilled DPBS solution in the petri dish to immerse the injected limb.

9. Place an electrode tweezer on both sides of the injected forelimb with the distance between the
electrodes set at 2-4 mm apart.

10. Apply three poring pulses of 150 V and 5 ms with 10 ms interval followed by �ve transfer pulses of 50
V and 50 ms with 950 ms interval. Keep the forelimb in place during the electroporation with a tweezer by
holding the proximal part of the forelimb. These parameters can be adjusted for different applications.

11. Amputate the most distal region of the forelimb using a sterile surgical scalpel.

Amputation can be performed on different days before or after electroporation.

12. Place the axolotl back to Holtfreter's solution for recovery for at least 3 days before imaging.

Live axolotl confocal imaging

1. Prepare 0.25 g/L Tricaine solution by dissolving Tricaine powder into pre-chilled Holtfreter's solution.

2. Use Tris solution to adjust the pH of the solution to the range of 6-8.
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3. Anesthetize the axolotl by placing it in the Tricaine solution for approximately 8 minutes, until the
animal is no longer responsive to motion.

4. Cut a sterile hybrislip to approximately 0.8 x 0.8 cm in size, and attach four small particles of adhesive
(we used Blu-Tack) to the four corners of the hybrislip using a sterile tweezer.

5. Place the anesthetized axolotl inside a sterile �uorodish on its belly, and remove major liquid droplets
inside the dish.

6. Stretch out the electroporated and amputated forelimb using a sterile tweezer.

7. Mount the prepared hybrislip onto the blastema region, with the least possible force applied with the
tweezer to each corner of the hybrislip. Make sure the hybrislip stays in place without deforming the
blastema.

8. Fill the �uorodish with the Tricaine solution to submerge the axolotl.

9. Perform standard confocal imaging on the mounted live axolotl at the site of the blastema. Make sure
to use the least possible laser power for imaging. Do not image for longer than 30 minutes to minimize
the impact of long-term anesthesia on the animal, or submerge the animal in Holtfreter's solution for a
brief recovery after 30 minutes before continuing imaging.

10. For optogenetic experiments, perform the anesthesia and mounting strictly in the dark. We used a red
�ashlight to aid the process. Use short pulses of 488 nm laser to activate optoATVs.

Troubleshooting
If not enough DNA injection solution can be injected into the forelimb:
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- It is most likely because the tip of the glass needle is either too dull to penetrate the tissue or too sharp
that it broke. Try to optimize the sharpness of the needle tip. Besides, also make sure the microinjector
has enough force to inject the solution inside the forelimb e�ciently.

If very limited �uorescence can be detected from confocal imaging:

- It may be caused by a failed electroporation. Please make sure the majority of the injection solution is
inside the axolotl forelimb, determined by the presence of phenol red. Electroporation is typically strong
enough with the parameters provided but can be further optimized. Check the quality of the plasmid
solution and troubleshoot the microscope if electroporation is successful.

If optoATVs cannot be e�ciently activated:

- We have never experienced this problem if optoATVs were successfully expressed. It may be caused by
mutations in the Cry2olig domain, and should be determined by sequencing.

If optoATVs are activated before light activation:

OptoATVs are extremely sensitive, and should be very carefully protected from any potential light source.
Make sure to conduct every animal procedure in strict dark. If strict dark condition cannot be guaranteed
prior to imaging, we suggest waiting at dark for 30-60 minutes in the microscope prior to imaging for
optoATVs to deactivate.

Time Taken
It takes approximately an hour for DNA construct preparation and axolotl electroporation.

After that wait for at least 3 days before performing confocal microscopy, which takes approximately an
hour.

Anticipated Results
After e�cient injection and electroporation, the majority of the forelimb is expected to be visibly red due
to the presence of phenol red.
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After confocal imaging, we anticipate to observe an extensive network of �lopodia at the blastema
(Figure 1).

After light activation, we anticipate to observe e�cient activation of optoATVs to transport GFP-tagged
cargo within these long �lopodial extensions (Figure 2).
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Figure 1

An extensive network of �lopodia is formed during axolotl limb regeneration.
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Figure 2

E�cient transport of SHH receptors by optoATVs after light activation. Upper: depletion of Disp1-eGFP by
optoATV-. Lower: enrichment of Disp1-eGFP by optoATV+.


